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Theron l. McCuen, superintendent of 
tho Kern County Union High School 
and ·Junior College District worked 
closely with tho college as plans wore 
taking shape for a new campus for BC. 

With an eye to the future, the Board ofT rustees and the District Superintendent con
templated district policies and problems, anticipated growing demands on school facili
ties, and developed building programs including steps toward the fulfillment of the 
dream of a new Bakersfield College campus. 

Board members were (loft to right) H. E. Woodworth, Phil Ohannoson, William T. Baldwin, Chester W. O'Neill, and 
Albert S. Gould. In the spring Emil Bender replaced Mr. Ohanneson, whose health forced him to resign . 



Doctor Ralph Prator has an extensive background in secondary and higher educa
tion in Colorado, New Mexico, and California. He is also the author of several articles 
in the field of education. As an undergraduate of the University of Colorado, he played 
football three years and also gained all-conference recognition on the university's base
ball team. After obtaining his academic degrees and acquiring experience in various 
other schools, he returned to teach at Colorado, resigning his position there to become 
president of Bakersfield College. 

"It doesn't seem possible that one year could span such a variety of experiences 
as has 1950-51. N·ormality hasn't had even a small part to play in the year's drama. In 
spite of the hours of concern, 1950-51 in retrospect has left us many pleasant memories. 

"Looking to the future at Bakersfield College is always exciting. One of the great 
pleasures in being associated with the students and faculty of this College family is 
'catching' the spirit of boundless optimism which prevails among us. Our rainbow is 
just around the corner!" 

RALPH PRATOR 
President, Bakersfield College 
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DOROTHY ALBAUGH 
Psyt;hology 

DOROTHY BITNER 
Business 

OTTO ASPERGER 
Busineu 

DR. HARLAND BOYD 
Social Sciance 

GEORGENE BIHLMAN 
Physical Education 

LUCilE BURK 
Spanish 



Chairman of BC's social science department is Mr. William Van Ewert, who teaches 
classes in European history and in philosophy. Arriong other things he has travelled ex
tensively, having visited Europe three or four times and Alaska (on naval duty) once. 
Since color photography is one of his hobbies, he has taken many beautiful slides of his 
travels and is often asked by various groups in Bakersfield to lecture and show views of . 
his many trips. Although he does not play any musical instrument, he loves music and is 
on the board of directors of the Kern County Musical Association. He has been, at 
different times, president of both this -organization and the Kern County Historical 
Society. And, for the benefit of those of his philosophy and history students who have 
always been curious about his philosophical beliefs, he finally committed himself to the 
extent of stating that he was an eclectic. 
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HAROLD BURT 
Music: 

MARION CARSON 
Business 



BC science instructor Paul Baldwin teaches zoology, bacteriology, hygiene, and 
microtechnique. One of his leisure activities is raising birds, his collection now con
sisting of canaries, love birds, and finches. He is also an avid photographer. Whenever 
possible, he enjoys spending his vacations in the High Sierras-hunting, fishing, and 
hiking; since photography is one of his main hobbies, he has taken many color photo
graphs of the plants and wild life there. 

RONALD CLARK 
Music 

DR. JACK CASEY 
Social Science 

PERCY CHAMBERLAIN 
Chemistry 

JACK CHARVO 
Machine Technology 

JOHN COLLINS 
Physical Education 

CLARENCE CULLIMORE 
Architecture 
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Paul Gordon is one of BC's English instructors. More than anything else, he is in
terested in music and the other arts. He feels that, in order really to understand and 
appreciate a work of art, the first principle to be observed is that of humility, that is, 
a willingness to assume that the artist has something of value to offer. As for his personal 
tastes in music, he particularly likes Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven. However, his specialty 
is poetry, his favorite poets being the moderns such as T. S. Eliot, Wallace Stevens, and 
W. B. Yeats. Since his interests do lie in this direction, it is only natural that he should 
be the adviser of Ephphatha, a student club devoted to the study and discussion of 
the arts. 

--

~ 



ROBERT DAVIDSON 
Agriculture 

ALBERT DENNIS 
Photography 

HARRY DRENNAN 
Auto Trades 

LOUIS DAVY 
Business 

HOWARD DICKSON 
Agriculture 

BURNS FINLINSON 
Dean of Records 



~·~·----·-·~ ...... .., ......... ~ ... -. . .-.. ~ ... .-...... ~ ........ ~ .. ~ ............ ..-
~ . . 

FRED GIBBS 
Mathematics 

DON FRANTZ 
English 

PAUL FREED 
Science 

GEORGE GILLETT 
Science 

JACK FROST 
Physical Education 

PETER GILLI 
Electricity 



S. D. GATES 
Aviation 

J. B. Haralson, or "Cap," as he is called by most of the students, is the chairman of 
the BC department of physical education. In addition to his position at BC, he holds 
various district, county, and state offices in the field of health, recreation, and physical 
education. As would be expected, sports are his hobby as well as his profession. As far 
as watching sports is concerned, he likes all of them, but he participates actively in 
only a few, specifically badminton and golf. However, he has other pastimes, too: lis
tening to music or to radio programs and reading , particularly mysteries, tr_avel books, 
and autobiographies. 
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BESS HALLAGAN 
Home Economics 

Senorita Ysabel Forker, who is the chairman of the BC foreign language depart
ment, has traveled extensively throughout Europe and North America , studying the 
customs of various countries. One of her chief interests is music, and in addition to 
being a member of the board of the Kern County Musical Association, she plays the 
piano. Her interest in civic affairs has led to appointments on several governor's com
mittees, one of which took her to Washington, D.C., lest winter. 



VICTOR HALLING 
Psychology 

MARY ELIZABETH GRAFF 
English 

NORMAN HARRIS 
Science 

EUGENE HAKANSON 
Psychology 

WILLIAM HEFFERNAN 
Police Arts 
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GUY JAGGARD 
Social Science 

EDWIN HEMMERLING 
Mathematics 

HATIIE HOENSHELL 
Chemistry 

CLARA HOLMES 
Business 

BC's Dean of Women, Miss Margaret Levinson, is a person of diversified talents and 
interests. Among other things during her leisure hours at home she reads, . cooks, and 
plays with her two dogs. She often listens to music and has numerous classical and 
light opera recordings. She has attained great skill in playing bridge, but abhors canasta! 
Whenever enough time can be spared from her many school activities, she likes to 
travel: has once circled the globe. Most important, however, she likes to do iust any
thing where "people" are concerned. 

DONALD JOHNSON 
Mathematics 

l 



HARRY HOLMES . 
Agriculture 

LOWELL HULSEBUS 
Chemistry 

GOLDIE INGLES 
Library 





EVA LEFEVRE 
French 

DONALD LUCAS 
Wood shop 

Director of Guidance and Testing at BC is Dr. Orral 
Luke. Dr. Luke is very fond of music of almost any type
classical, jazz, popular, church music. Because of this he 
is the director of the choir at the Latter-day Saints' Church. 
He also belongs to the Kern County Musical Association 
and regularly attends all the concerts given by this organ
ization. Besides music, he enjoys reading, hunting, fishing, 
and dancing. However, most of his time is taken up with 
family activities, such as going on picnics and playing 
baseball with his son. 

EDNA KEOUGH ALVIN KLEINHAMPLE 
English Diesel Engines 

DR. PARLEY KILBURN GEORGE LAWRENCE 
Psychology Science 



FORREST LYNN 
Electricity 

RUTH MAGUIRE 
Counseling 

THOMAS MERSON 
Science 
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Before he became an instructor 
at BC, Wylie Jones was a business
man, and so he has a good back
ground for his courses in business 
administration and economics. For 
the past few years, he has devoted 
much of his time to market research, 
to the study of the proc_esses 
through which an article passes 
from the time it is manufactured 
until it is purchased by the con
sumer. When he is not thus occu
pied, he enjoys listening to music 
and reading novels. Although he 
himself has never engaged in any 
amateur acting, his spec_ial interest 
lies in the theater, and besides at
tending all the local Community 
Theater plays and all co_ncerts pre
sented at Harvey Auditorium, he 
reads widely about actors and the 
theater, 

MARGARET MOORE 
Home Economics 

CALVIN MUELLER 
Music 

LUCILLE PARMENTER 
Business 

CLARENCE REID 
Agriculture 

LEONARD McKAIG 
Speech 



Nicholas Pananides, nicknamed by his students " Pan " or " Nick," is an instructor of 

mathematics and engineering. H is chief hobby, he insists, is his home, and a great deal 

of his time is spent in puttering around his beautiful house and playing with his three 
small sons. H owever, he is also an amaetur cook, hi s specialty being a · dish made with 

lamb and rice . Members of the Chess Club , of which he is the sponsor, will remember 

him for the delicious broiled steaks, special steak sa uce , and green salad prepared by 
him for the cl ub 's semi-annual steak bakes. Besides being an excellent cook himself, 
" Pan " is a connoisseur of foreign foods and one of hi s chief delights is tasting strange 

new dishes. 



GERALD SMITH 
Stage Shop 

Physical Education 

GEORGE SAGEN 
Physics 

WALTER STIERN 
Wood shop 

ETHEL ROBINSON 
Speech 

ESTHER SARGENT 
English 

NOBLE STUTZMAN 
Welding 

Mathematics 

ADELAIDE SCHAFER 
German 



RICHARD TIGNER 
Business 

PAUL WALKER 
English 

ROBB WALT 
Auto Trades 

"Si ," as students often call Dr. Edward Simonsen, is BC's Dean of Men. The "Doctor" 
was added to his name last summer when he obtained his doctorate degree in education 
at the University of California at Berkeley. When he is not entangled in official school 
activities, he tries to keep up with the sports world. He is quite a sports spectator, foot
ball being the game he most enioys watching, but, in addition, he participates actively 
in a few activities, particularly in tennis and swimming; and once a year he plays on the 
faculty basketball team. Reading, chiefly non-fiction and biography, occupies a great 
deal of his spare time. A music major in college, he spends many leisure hours listening 
to music and tends to favor classical music. 

FRANK WATTRON 
Drama 

LESLIE WILBUR 
English 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN 
Science 

ROBERT YOUNG 
Social Science 









fhe Fall Exec Council members (first row, left to right). Bud Davio1 Director of Athletics; Betty Ann Florence, 
Secretary; Jack Smith, Soph Preoident; Carolyn Cross, Frooh Representative; (second row) Theron Olson, A.M.S. State 
freasurer; Paul Pruett, Vice-President; Joline Estribou, Director of Student Activities; Reba Williams, Soph Secretary; 
Norma Rucker, Frosh Secretary; (third row) Dr. Simonsen; Gene Durrett, Director of Assemblies; Dick Mossman, Business 
Manager; Beverley Chuchian, Soph Vice-President; Charles Hayes , Associate Justice; Ed Page, Associate Justice; 
(fourth row) Bob Anderson, Frosh Repreoentative; Bob Saint, Chief Justice; Jim Dobbs, Rip Editor; Wayne Reader, 
Frooh President; Mary Anderson, Rae Editor; and (at po'dium) Jim Vigneau , President, worked to co-ordinate student 

activities an'd arouse school spirit. 

With plans made at meetings before school opened, the fall EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
carried out a varied semester program. Besides such routine jobs as selling student body 
cards and freshman "dinks," it sponsored many student activities: the Icebreaker dance, 
trips to out-of-town athletic events, and the Christmas formal. Members of the council 
represented BC at the CCJCA conference at Santa Maria. An enlarged exec office 
with several semi-private offices, occupied for the first time, became the center from 
which originated most organized and informal student events. 



Jim Vi11neau served as president of the Associated Students for both semesters and 
took an active part in Central Section student government affairs. • 

The executive council had as its purpose the direction and co-ordination of the 
student body activities. Within the council several committees were set up to clarify 
the student government set-up. The constitution committee, organized to rewrite the 
school constitution; the duties and policies committee, commissioned to formulate 
policies for student body activities; the committee for keeping the lounge and exec 
office in order; the reception and decoration committee, whose members planned the 
decorations for social functions sponsored by the Associated Students; and the new 
avenues of income committee, which sought to better the financial condition of the 
Associated Students by projects such as "Red and White Day," sponsored jointly with 
Beta Gamma Rho, strengthened the Associated Students' organization. The student 
court, constitutionally provided for but never before fully organized, was developed 
and put into service. 



President Jim Vi9neau and Secretary Ruth 
Scheuer kept BC in the foreqround throu9h 
lively correspondence with many of the Junior 

colleqes of Callfornoa. 

The spring EXECUTIVE COUNCIL was k~pt busy planning new developments for 
BC. The constitution committee submitted a rewritten constitution, which emphasized 
the specific duties of student body officers. The duties end policies committee set about 
establishing policies, such as handling of elections and permanent codes for BC officers. 
No less important was the suggesting of plans for the new college campus to be occupied 
in the near future. While the governing structure and home of BC were undergoing 
change, the council sponsored the Arvin Day spaghetti feed, a carnival, a student body 
picnic, and the annual spring formal, and was represented at the state meeting of the 
CJCSGC at Long Beach. 

THE EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES BOARD, composed of (first row, left to ri9ht) Mary Jean Wilkinson, Jo Elrod, 
Frank Crosby, Joan Allsman Mary Anderson, Mrs. Sar9ent; (second row) Wayne Ree'der, Jack Kni9ht. Jack Smith, Bob 
Saint; (third row) Jolin• Estrlbou, Jim Dobbs, Betty Ann florence, Bob 8or9hi, Gene Durrett, Jim Vl9neau; (foreCJround) 
Dr. Simonsen, directed its efforts toward consideronCJ criticisms of conditions around BC In order to apply IUQCJ•stionl 

to the new campus. 

f 
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Spring Exec Council members wero (first row, left to right) Jim Vigneau , Pre•idenl; Bob Crozier, Fro•h Representa
tive; Norma Rucker , Frosh Secretary; Mary Jean Wilkin•on, Frosh Vice-President; Ruth Scheuer, Secretary; (•econd 
row) Paul Pruott , Chiof Justice · Jack Smith, Soph President; Beverly Chuchian, Soph Vice-President; Mary Anderson 
Rae Editor; Joan A lisman, A.W.S, Presidenli. Ruth Armstrong, Frosh Representative; (third row) Gene Durrett, Anocialo 
Justice; Clark Vilas, Director of Publicity; aob Krause; Do Rae Smith, Rip Editor; Rota Duncan, Soph Representative; 
(fourth row! Jack Knight, Director of Athletics· Dr. Simonson, Adviser; Frank Crosby, Director of Assemblies; Don 
Lohr, Anoc ale Justice; George Klmm, A. M.S. Prosidenli Jolino Estribou, Director of Student Activities; .Bob Borghi, 

Vlce-~rosidonl. 



With adviser George Lawrence looking on, 
A.M .S. president Harold Smith turned over 
the gavel of authority to George Kimm in 

mid-year. 

ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENTS fulfilled its goal of promoting activities of interest 

to campus males; the annual barbecue, the football queen campaign, the award as

sembly, and the Football Frofic dance were bright links in the continuous chain of A.M.S.

sponsored events. 

Fall A.M.S. council members (clockwise): Bob Borghi; Ronnie Packard, vice-pruident; Mr. Geor11e Lawrence, advisor; 
Dave Martin; Lowell Reynolds, troasurer; Jim Dobbs; and George Kimm, secretary, organized the group so that It 
could sponsor the first alter-game dance. Spring council member~ were Bob Bor<;~hi, vice-president; John Bourland; 
Jack Burdick; Fred Butler; Jerry Doneoan, secretary; Tom Kepler; Georljle Kimm, president; Leo McKenna , Ronnie 

Packard; John Pryor; Lowell Reynolds, treasurer; Bill Reus; Bob Sell; and Bun Vilas. 



Sponsoring of the bonfire before 
the T aft-BC football game has be
come a traditional fall activity of 
the A.M.S. 

The A.M .S. barbecue provided 
an opportunity for men students 
and faculty to take an afternoon off 
to ind,~lge the symptoms of "spring 
fever. 



Remaining constant in time of trouble, providing 
a stable group when all around was changing-this 
was the goal of the ASSOCIATED WOMEN STU
DENTS. Decorating the goal posts during football 
season was one of the ways in which the A.W.S. 
served the college. By aiding the Red Cross the 
women students were also able to serve the com
munity. Other events of the year included a wel
coming tea to honor Mrs. Prator, a kid party, and 
the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance. The appearance 
of Charles Laughton climaxed the group's activities 
for the year. 

The A.W.S. council, which planned the activities of the qroup. were (left to ri9ht): Miss Levinson, adviser: Margaret 
Foote: Alice Gustafson: Joanne Carlson: Harriet Rogers: Esther Duerksen: Patricoa Haddican: Marjorie Malone: Shirley 
Sullivan: Carol Chappelle, vice-president: Joan Allsman, president: Beverly Chuchian: Martha Scott, secretary; Jean 

Bryan, treasurer: Regina Haddican: Carol McClure: and Jane Best. 



The first activity of the A.W.S. 
was a tea welcoming Mrs. Ralph 
Prater, wife of BC's new president. 

The Kid Party, an annual affair 
sponsored by A.W.S., provided an 
evening of delightful entertain
ment in the atmosphere of a kinder
garten. Freshmangirlscamedressed 
as little girls , sophomore girls as 
little boys. 
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The service club for the men of Bakersfield College, RENEGADE KNIGHTS, is com

posed of students who have made outstanding contributions to BC. In fulfilling its chief 

aim , to serve BC, this group sponsored the basketball banquet, an annual affair honor

ing the school 's basketball teams; an assembly presented before the student body; 

and a dance held after one of the football games. Culminating a project begun several 

years ago, the club presented to the school a plaque in memory of all service men 

from BC who lost their lives during World War II. Officers were Paul Pruett and Don 

Wahl, pres.idents; Bob Bramlett and Bob Anderson, vice-presidents; George Russell and 

Art Ryder, secretaries; and Stan Comer and Max Sloan, treasurer. Adviser was Mr. 

Norman Harris. 



One of tho well-known sorvico organi•ations on the campus had as its members (first row, left to right): Perry 
Morgan, Erwin Pearl, Jim Vigneau, Paul Pruett, James Gekas, Don Gaqo, George Russell, Art Ryder; (second 
row) Gerald Donegan, Mr. Norman Harris, Calvin Camp, Sam Webster, Max Sloan, Jim Wilcox; (third ,.,w) 
Blair Pascoe, Manuel Del Rio, John Pryor, Tom Stockton, Alvin Adams; (fourth row) Bob Borghi, Johnny Bour-

land, Bob Anderson, Jack Smith, Steve Tompkins, and Pat Tucker. 



LANCE AND SHIELD, honorary society for women with a desire to serve Bakers
field College, offered service at every opportunity. Evidence of the members' activity 
was seen in the gaily decorated halls and tree at Christmas, the bright red-and-white 
pompons at the football games, and the ushering at special assemblies. Finding time for 
fun, the group sponsored a Halloween dapce, a potluck dinner, and a spring tea. Bar
bara Seeking and Joanne Carlson, presidents; Joanne Carlson and Anita Lowenthal. 
vice-presidents; Ellen Green and Joyce Reed, secretary-treasurers, served the group 
faithfully. Mrs. Esther Sargent and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Graff were advisers. 

LANCE AND SHIELD members ready to offer a helping hand to worthy school and community 
projects were (first row, left to right) Anita Lowenthal, Alice Gustafson, Margaret Foote, 
Barbara Becking, Julia Hays, Peggy Boesch, Gwen Kilmer, Gwen Tindell, Bobbie Carroll 
Ellen Green, Ruth Scheuer; (second row) Joanne Carlson, Mary Anderson, Joan Allsman , Carol 

Chappelle, Esther Duerhen , Joyce Reed, Estelle Williams, and Pat Painter. 



W.A.A. members were Betty Wilcoxon, Reba Everett, Miss Georgene Bihlman, Shirley Gil, 
Lavere Johnston. 

Excitement, competition, and activity characterized the WOMEN'S ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION. Reorga11ized this year, W.A.A. provided an opportunity for girls inter
ested in sports to enjoy them outside their P. E. classes. Reba Everett, president, and 
Miss Georgene Bihlman, adviser, guided the group. 

Achieving its goal of increasing the students' knowledge in order to promote better 
inte rnational understanding, the INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS club met regularly to 
listen to speakers and to discuss world problems. Jim Vigneau, president, and Dr. Jack 
Casey, adviser, were the guiding forces in the group. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS members (first row) Faith Hawkins. Juanita Gray.l Geraldine Randall, Guy Jagc;~ard, 
Madeline Long, Helen Harper, Frances Brooks; (second row) Clyde Valentine, bene Durrett, Bruce Gardiner, Paul 
Pruett, Hedor Castillo, SidneJ Tribble, Roy Bullock, Henry Weller, Mildred Olds, and Jean Fry attended a panel 

discussion carried on by im Vlc;~neau and Indonesians John Najoan, Leo Wattimena, an'd Hapid Nirtgrat. 



Freshman clan officers were Wayne 
Reeder, president; Mary Jean Wilkin
son. vice-president; Norma Rucker, sec
retary; and Carolyn Cross, Robert 
Anderson, Ruth Armstrong, and Bob 
Crozier, representatives. 

Under the supervision of Mr. Heffernan, the FRESHMAN CLASS had a very active 

year. It sponsored three dances, the Potato Masher, the Mardi Gras, and the Metrd 

Hop, and a carnival booth. Also, the class had a freshman assembly and , as is cus

tomary, was host at the annual Sophomore luncheon. The slave sale, a new type of 

activity, was a great success. 



Organized for the purpose of co
ordinating the activities of the sopho
mores at BC, the SOPHOMORE 
CLASS engaged in many activities. 
Aside from the usual functions-the 
sophomore picnic, the class assembly , 
and the booth at the school carnival 
-the class promoted several sales, in
cluding a Thanksgiving raffle of a tur
key, a Valentine's Day raffle of three 
boxes of candy, and several cake sales. 
The customary gift by graduating stu
dents to the student body, which was 
presented at the annual sophomore 
assembly, was a tree for the new 
ca mpus. 

Officers of the sophomore class this year were Jack 
Smith, president; Beverly Chuchian, vice-president; 
and Reba Williams, secretary. Fall representatives 
io the executive council were Helen larralnzer and 
Reta Duncan; the representat;ves in the spring were 
Bnbbie Carroll and Rata Duncan. 



These were the fellows that carried the batt, ran the track. and did fast swimming. They are (first row, left to right) 
George Poulos, Clifford Gautney, Jack Saba, Ronnie Packard, Ed Page, Jerry McAdams; (second row) Robert 
Marin, John Cowan, R. C. Ka_ylor, Jack Towery, Richard Spoerer, Don Lohr, Boyd Hartle, George Russell; (third row) 
Marvin Ward, Gilbert Bean, Charles Craig, J.D. Wise, Bob Borghi, George Kimm, Jim Tulloss, Chuck Savage; (fourth 

row) Gerry Smith, Frank Crosby, Jack Lewis, Bill Lager, Lowell Reynolds, and Jack Burdick. 

VARSITY CLUB, composed of BC athletic award 
winners, opened its year's program with a dance 
following the Renegade-Taft football game. The club 
awarded trophies to the outstanding athlete of the 
year, to the basketball player with the most points, 
and to the player with the highest percentage of 
succes~ful free throws. • 

The regular activities were enlivened by a spa
ghetti feed at the Grange with basketball coach 
Hank Pfister as guest speaker; Pfister became adviser 
to the group when Bob Dable was called into the 
service. Bob Borghi and George Poulos were presi
dents of the group, with Lowell Reynolds and Cliff 
Gautney, vice-presidents, and Hollis Shannon and 
Ed Page, secretary-treasurers. 



Guiding the ENGINEERS were Perry 
MorQan and Max Sloan, presidents; 
Robert Livesay and Rex Robertson, vice· 
presidents; Sammie Webster and Robert 
Livesay, se,cretaries; and Carl Schlaep
fer, treasurer; with the advice of Mr. 
E. M. Hemmerling . 

BC's chapter of the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION' OF ENGINEERS was organized 
for the purpose of affording the pre-engineering students an opportunity to become 
better acquainted with their future vocation. To supplement the regular meetings with 
the Metropolitan Bakersfield engineers and the bi-weekly films on engineering projects, 
the members made field trips to Isabella Dam and various industrial plants in Kern 
County. The club also sponsored many social activities, including the annual fall steak 
bake, a spring fishing trip, bowling metches, and a carnival booth. 

Enc;~lneerinc;~ a c;~ood score art (first row, left to rlc;~ht) Rtx Robertson, Bob Livesay, Max Sloan, Richard Breitenstein; 
(second row) Jerry Rochon, Perry Morc;~an , Calvin Parkhurst, Sammie Webster; (third row) Art Ry'dor, Advisor Ed 

Hommorllnc;~ , Lyle Carte•, and Bob Anderson . 



COLLEGIANS members touring the Harvey Auditorium were (first row, lett to right) Pal Matthews, Frank Darden, Tom 
lewos, ... ary Louise Mahnke, ~eggy Benavides, Ken Barulich, L. W. Daq.iels; (second row) LaVerne Blakely, Alice 
Gustafson, Mary Anderson, Frances Miller, Lois Root , Joy Stormont, Margaret Rawlings, Mrs. Bertha Taylor, Ken 
Taylor; (third row) Robert Hoke, Eva Clifton , Frank .Ratty, Marv Ann Totton, Madeline Lon'i, Carolyn> Kimble, Helen 
Harper, Gene Smith, Dick Rutherford, Bob Tinkle, Charles Watts, Dick Huntley, an'd Advuen Mr. Thomas Merson 

and Mrs. Mary Graff. 

BC STATE COLLEGIANS attempted to bring together in social and professional 
meetings those students who planned to enter the teaching profession. Several speakers 
lectured to the club on problems associated with teaching-juvenile delinquency, job
hunting, and instruction of children of low intelligence. Field trips to Arvin High School 
and Harvey Auditorium were also included in the year's activities. To relieve the routine 
of purely professional matters, the members engaged in various social affairs-a spa
ghetti feed and dance in the fall and a picnic in the spring. Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Graff 
and Thomas Merson advised Collegians. Officers were Tom Lewis and Frank Darden, 
presidents; L. W. Daniels and Ken Taylor, vice-presidents; Mary O'Kane and Mrs. Helen 
Harper, secretaries; Ruth Scheuer and Peggy Benavides, treasurers. 



ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA worked toward the recognition and encouragement of 
good scholarship on the BC campus. Temporary members accepted the responsibility 
for the World Student Service Fund, money for which was raised partly through the 
carnival. Life members-students earning 140 grade points, having a 2.3 grade point 
ratio, and serving 3 semesters of temporary membership-were given special mention 
at commencement. Officers of the group were Gene Smith and Jerry Boarino, presi
dents; Joe Montes and Jean Bryan, vice-presidents; Anita Lowenthal and La Verne 
Blakely, secretaries ; and Manuel Del Rio and Margaret Foote, treasurers. Advisers were 
Mr. Robert Young and Mr. Donald Frantz. 

Temporary membership in ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA, gained by earning thirty grade points and a 2.0 grade point 
ratio during the preceding semester, was enjoyed by (first row, left to right) Mildred Olds, Jack Smith, Nelva Thurston, 
Margaret Foote, Jean Bryan, Joan Allsman, Mary Anderson; (second row) Harriet De Vries, La Verne Chaplin, 
Dorothy Evenson, Lila Jean Fry, Margaret Rawlings, Ellen Green, Esther Duerksen, Carol Chappelle, Estelle Williams, 
Adviser Donald Franh; (third row) Adeline Irwin, Wilma Fraysier, Clema Cope, Joan Luke, La Verne Blakely, Peggy 
Boesch, Julia Hays, Anita Lowenthal, Clarence Lee, A'dviser Robert Young; (fourth row) Pal Tucker, Estella Paris, 
Jerry Boarino , Gene Smith, Ken Williams; (fifth row) Helen Harper, .Lee Carlson, John Thompson, Leo Spriesterbach, 

John Resendez, Hollis Killen , James Weese , Reuben Levin and Eugene Breitenstein . 



FRENCH CLUB members enfoylnCJ an evening at the home of their adviser ware (first row, left to 
riCJht): Estella Paris, Robert Patton, Sidney Ketchem, Hector Castillo; (second row) Mrs. Eva Lefevre, 

Clarence Lee, and Alvin Polland. 

As a means of increasing interest in French cul
ture, the FRENCH CLUB enjoyed French movies, 
served a French dinner to club members, and sold 
bon-bons as a money-making project. Mrs. Eva Le
fevre advised the gorup, with Alvin Polland and Rob
ert Patton serving as presidents. 

The INTERRACIAL COUNCIL was organized this 
year for the purpose of promoting racial understand
ing and cooperation in all BC activities. A consti
tution was adopted and Willie Brown was elected to 
the office of president. The major activity of the 
group was the raising of funds for the Foundation 
for Negro Colleges in the South. Mr. E. H. Hakan
son was adviser. 

Laying the foundation for the recently organized INTERRACIAL COUNCIL were (first row, left to right) : Marguerite 
Barron, Jack Hummel. Willie BrownlRuth Schauer, Frank Crosby, Warren Bebout, Petra Martinez, Mr. E. H. Hakanson: 
(second row) Helen Nunley, Ruth ov•. Marvin Ward, Mary L. Walker, Doris Warren, Mildred Olds; (third. row) 
Martha Sennie, Velma Gulley, Ma'J Blackman, Stella Hill . Louis Kormarmy, Lavere Johnston; (fourth row) Jerry 
Boarino, Leo Ha~iwara, Wayne Rea er, Betty Borden, Lois Price, Peggy Boesch, Phyllis Baker; (filth rowl Jack Smith, 

Gena Smoth, Leatha Buckwalter, Lillian Lopez, Carol Lee McClure, Isaac Malone, and Robert Owens. 



Having a "Bowling" good time are (first row) Eugene Breitenstein, Gone Durrett, Anthony Distasio, Jim lewis, 
Charles Rainer,, Bill lager, and Charles llornard; (second row} Dick Rutherford, loleta Hindman, Norma Morman, 
Harriet Do Vr es, Connie Sopanlan, Shirley Gil, VIrginia Pitney, Marqaret Foot"' and Miss Adelaide Schafer; (third 
row} Charles Sawders, Erwin Pearl, Theron Olson, Don Mooney, Anita lowentllal, Robert Stroud, Don Nikkel and 

Charles Hayes. 

GERMAN CLUB has done much this year toward . 
its purpose of promoting interest in German cul
ture; a Thursday afternoon music hour and the Vien
nese movie, "Die Fledermaus," were offered for the 
entertainment of the student body. But good fellow
ship was not neglected; the members also had a 

steak bake and a Christmas party, and, as a special 
treat, made a trip to Los Angeles to see "Kiss Me, 
Kate." ·Officers were Charles Hayes, president; 
No~ma Merman, vice-president; Margaret Foote, 
secretary; and Dave Hershey, treasurer. Miss Ade
laide Schafer was adviser. 
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ALPHA NU SIGMA members were (left to right) Jean Warren, Arthur Shaw, Henry Robinson, Ernest Dorsey, William 
Spencer, Vernova Williams, Adviser E. H. Hakanson , Joann Spencer, Robert Owens, Marguerite Barron, Isaac Malone, 

Haler> Stinson, Edward Johnson, and Nowle Bolden. 

ALPHA NU SIGMA, under the guidance of Nowle 
Bolden, president, and Mr. Hakanson, adviser, made 
progress toward attaining its goal of helping negro 
students develop cooperation among other groups 
in society and cultivate the qualities essential for 
good leadership. 

BET A GAMMA RHO was organized to stimulate 
cooperation between businessmen and students of 
distributive education. Among its many activities, 
the club, led by officers John Thompson, Doris Matt
son, Lois Nichols, Keith Montgomery, and Jim Soren
son, sponsored an employer-employee banquet for 
the presentation of scholarship awards and served 
as hosts to a state-wide convention of merchandis
ing students. Adviser was Mr. Richard Tigner. 

Members of the newly formed BETA GAMMA RHO wore (first row, left to right): Don Cesmat, Bill Strickland, 
Bob Rood, Bob Evans, Mary Bayus, Nelva Thurston; (second row) Nathaniel Goff, Kenney Davis, John Thnmp
son , Elmer Yick; (third row) Keith Montqomory, Wayne S~hulto, Herman Lai , Jerome Schach , Joan Culver ; 

(fourth row) Jim Sorensen, Don Lewis, Fletcher Graham, Doris Mattson , and Mr. Richard Tigner. 



The CHESS CLUB organized to teach its mem
bers the game of chess, to engage in chess matches, 
and to enjoy social activities. This year the club 
matched wits twice with the faculty and once with 
the Bakersfield City Chess Club. An intra-club match 
was played to determine the three top players of 
the year: lzrail Szafir, Isaac Berman, and Gerard 
Smith. On the social side, supplementing the meet
ings held regularly in the homes of members, the 
organization held its annual steak bake and sponsored 
a booth at the carnival. Adviser was Mr. Nicholas 
Pananides, with Pat Irwin and lzrail Szafir, presidents; 
Patti Pratt and John Van Zant, vice-presidents; and 
Margaret Foote and Bill Lee, secretary-treasurers. 

Practicin9 before the annual faculty-student matchu are CHESS CLUB members (first row, left to rlcaht) Bill Lee, 
Patti Pratt, Pat Irwin, Marcaaret Foote, ltrail Suflr; (second row) Adviser Nlcholu Pananides, Reuben Levin, John 

Van Zant. Isaac Berman, and Gerry Smith. 
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O.ncers Jane Best and Marguerite Barron were caught by the camera 
as they practiced for the annual concert. 

Daily practice kept the members of the 
MODERN DANCE CLUB "on their toes." 
This organization attempted to assist girls 
in becoming skilled dancers and also to 
stimulate school and community interest in 
modern dance. Besides presenting the an
nual spring concert, the members invited 
Mary Tiffany, a professional dancer, to give 
a master lesson to them and to present a 
perform~nce before the assembled college 
and high school student bodies. Officers 
were Ann Finlayson, president; Rosalee Wil
liams, vice-president; Frankie Green, sec
retary; and Charlotte Jones, treasurer. Ad
viser was Mrs. Margo Robesky. 

In a graceful mood are .(first row, left to right), Frankie Green, Marguerite Barron, Jane Best; (second row), Ann 
• . Finlayson, Charlotte Jones, and Rosa lee Williams. 
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BC thespians were: (first row, left to right) Kirby Mahon, Yvonne Newman; (second row), JohR Christensen, 
Carolyn Kimble, Margaret Console, Marilyn Flum, Mary louisa Mahnke, Bob Crotier, Jack Smith; (third row). 

Mary Ann Totton, Chuck Richins, Bob Krause, Tom Cogley, Miss Ethel Robinson, and Mr. Frank Wattron. 

Neophyte members o.f DELTA PSI OM EGA con
tributed to BC dramatic activities by presenting 
one-act matinees. All the members of the club, which 
is organized to stimulate worthwhile drama, partici
pated in the student body play, "Our Town," and 

in the spring presented "Night Must Fall." Adviser 
Frank Wattron directed all these productions. Offi
cers were Kirby Mahon, president; Bob Krause, vice
president; and Yvonne Newman and Mariann Devlin, 
secretaries. 
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HEPSILON provided an opportu
nity for the women of BC to enjoy 
preparing for the importont role of 
homemaker of the future. In accord 
with their theme, members took home
made cup-cokes to the Woody ln
fimary , sponsored a dinner for all col
lege women to which women members 
of the armed forces were invited to 
explain the woman 's place in the serv
ices, and completed the year with a 
tea for the mothers of the members. 
Miss Bess Hallogon advised the group. 
Officers were Vodine Hodson, presi
dent; June Wood, vice-president; 
Martha Scott, secretary; ond Emo
gene Lemmon, treasurer. 

All dressed up and a smllin9 face to boot are (first row, left to rl9ht) Mary O'Kane, Mar(orle Weeks, Martha Scott. 
Emo9ene Lemmons, Frances Miller; (secon'd row) Loretta Carlson, Janet McCalister, Betty Maxwell, Pat Matthews, 
MarJorie Kruger, Reta Duncan, June Woods; (third row) Adviser Ben Hallagan, Mary Jean Wilkinson, Joan Luke , 

Vadine Hodson . 



The members of tho KRAFTSMAN KLUB, far tho mast part, talked and lived shop. They aro (first row, seated, left to 
right): Henry Molinar, Gerald Kesterson, Jim Babcock; (second raw, standing) Jim Tullass, Sam Davis, Jorry Gross, 

Mr. Lea Meyer, adviser; and D. M. Williams. 

KRAFTSMAN KLUB was organized to provide extracurricular activities for shop stu
dents. To this end, the members held shop assemblies, a deep-sea fishing trip, and stag 
parties. The club also made its contribution to the student body by constructing a 
water wagon for the football field. Officers were Jim Babcock, president; Gerald Kes
terson, vice-president; Jerry Gross, secretary; and Sammie Davis, treasurer. Adviser 
was Mr. Leo Meyer. 



The functions of the NEWMAN 
CLUB, composed of Catholic students 
of BC, fall into three categories, so
cial, educational, and religious. A day 
of recollection was one of the reli
gious activities sponsored by the club. 
However, the social side, including a 
snow party and a spring picnic, was 
not neglected. Officers leading in the 
formulation of the year 's plans were 
Robert McClure, president; William 
Gannon, vice-president; Carol Mc
Clure, secretary; and Margaret Cra
gin, treasurer. Miss Edna Keough ad
vised the group. 

Keeping the NEWMAN CLUB active were \first row, left to right) Bob Bedwell, Bob Malley, Jim Schorr, Don Lohr; 
(second row) Carol McClure, Mary MeCau ey. Dee Berrv. Liz Davis. Maroaarot Craqin, Virginia Turner; (third row) 
Jerry McAdams, Marvin Thompson, Hector Castillo, Jerry Boarino, Bob McClure, Grant Bordar, Mr. William Heffernan , 

and Miss Ruth Maguire. 



The members pictured here in the interior of the First Baptist Church are (first row, left to right) Bill lee, Jessie Poteete, 
Jane Clason, Joyce Reed, Archie Shields, Patti Pratt, Joyce Michael; (second row) Charles Rose, James Gekas, 

Don Morrison, and Ray Bryson. 

Fostering Christian ideals among Protestant students was the aim of the ROGER 
WILLIAMS CLUB, a chapter of the Baptist Student Commission. Besides the evening 
social and devotional periods held monthly, club members sponsored Thanksgiving food 
baskets and attended the Baptist Student Convention. Officers were James Gekas and 
Ray Bryson, presidents; Ray Bryson and Jean Stormont, vice-presidents; Patti Pratt, 
Joyce Michael, Ann Edmondson and Pat Matthews secretaries ; and Art Ryder and 
Don tv1orrison, treasurers. Mr. Victor Hailing was the faculty adviser. 







reqistration freshmen, sophomores, and lifers all passed throuqh the line, siqninq votlnq cards, buyinq 
student body cards and recoivinq approved schedules, locker numbers, library cards, and han'dbooks, 

Freshmen were required to buy "dinks" at roqlstratior> and to wear them durinq tho first week of school 
to develop their school spirit and to Identify thorn to sophomores who wanted help in carryinq their books. 
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Various organizations sponsored dances during the year. The fall Icebreaker Dance, 

sponsored by the Exec Council, officially ended Frosh Week. Dances in the gym followed 

important sport events and formal dances at the Woman's Club marked special! 

festivities. 

REGISTRATION and the ICE

BREAKER DANCE, t~e first re

sponsibilities of the fall Exec Coun

cil, were the opening events of the 

semester. Paul Pruett was in charge 

of student body social affairs in the 

fall; Bob Borghi, in the spring. 



Half-time activities at the annual 
intra-squad game were planned by 
the BC Alumni Association with the 
assistance of Bud Davis. The sur
prise stunt of the evening was the 
arrival of a flying saucer carrying 
" representatives" of the schools 
which the Renegades were to meet 
on the football field. 



Directors of Assemblies Gene 

Durrett and Frank Crosby planned 
~he entertainment for the week-ly as

semblies and provided many laughs 
with the skits which they produced. 
In addition to talent from BC, the 
assemblies presented visiting lec
turers in instructional programs. 



l..l.J 

Featured in specialty numbers with the band were (first row, left to right\ : Jan•t 
Rose, Lowree Ward, Rita Combsh Barbara Barwick, Bob Sm1th; (second row). Ed 

Woober, Larry T ornton, Jim Thiessen, Pat Irwin. 

Furnishing music for all games, rallies and parades was the duty of the Bakersfield 

College BAND, and a very good job it did, under the direction of Cal Mueller, director 

and fac~lty adviser of the band. 
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Bakersfield College games and rallies were enlivened by the colorful spectacle and 

inspired playing of BC's band. In the fall semester alone, it performed at twelve games, 

including several out-of-town matches. The half-time performances, with the clever 

maneuvers led by Bob Smith and the original musical arrangements, prepared especially 

by band members, were .;..,ell executed. Parades were also on the program, and at the 

Armistice.Day pare~de the band received a special award. This year's success was made 

possible by band officers, who were: Larry Thornton, student leader; Ed WoEl_ber, assist

ant leader; Bob Smith, drum major; Willie Brown, librarian; and Ruth Armstrong and 

Fifi Weder, secretaries. 
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t.lary Bayus and t.lary O'Kane were the win
ners in the hotly contested battle for the posi

tion of assistant yell leader. 

Yell leader Duane Mydland with his assistants, Mary O'Kane and Mary Bayus, led 

enthusiastic rooting on the part of BC students during football games. Mydland's somer

saults after touchdowns sometimes caused as much excitement as the action on the field. 



Head song leader Susy Brown, with her assistants, Dorothy Dixon and Jeannette 

Hashim, added color to rallies and athletic events. Peppy new routines and flying red

and-white skirts encouraged rooters to si~g their loudest. 



Strleen lovely co-eds vied for the honor of being elected football queen. Lined up before being introduced to the 
student body, th ey were : FIRST ROW, left to right: Jessie Poteete , Yvonne Newman, Ruth Armstrong , Estelle Williams , 
Martha Scott, Ruth Scheuer, Pat Pa inter, t-Aargaret Cragin . (Second row) Ruth Frost . Joan A lisman. M .rgarei' 
Foote, Barbara Backing , Darlene Weyand , Rita Combs, Donna Ruse , and Theodora Lang'don , who is not pictured . 

Harold Smith, president of A.M.S., presented red roses to Queen 
Estelle, while Princesses Ruth and Joan watch . 

At the after-game dance , Jim Vigneau , student body pres
ident, crowned "Her Majesty." 



The FOOTBALL QUEEN campaign sponsored by the A.M.S. provided much excite

men t and competition among the various clubs entering candidates. The activities of 

th::l campaign were the initial fall projects of many campus groups. 

Lovely Queen Estelle Williams "reigned" over the A.M.S. dance which followed the L.A. Valley gamo with her 
princesses, Jtuth Armstrong and Joan Al!sman. 
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Odette Davin, Mrs. Edna Taber, Mrs. Joy Guderian, and Barbara Kofahl handled matters of business for BC. Football 
tickets, eligibility lists, the bookkeeping for BC organizations, and material for Dr. Prator and the faculty were 

prepared by these diligent worrien . 

Bookstore manager Jim Reaves, with assistants Bill Finch and Jim Wilcox, supplied llludent• with some of the 
essentials for effective otudy. 



The staff of the Record 's Office, Betty Johnston , Dean of Records Burns Finlinson, Arlene Morris, Lily Mis-no, Mrs. 
J ~anne Vaughan , and Pat Bridge were constantly working to help .tudents solve problems of schedule, attendance, 

and recor'ds. 

Mrs. ln9.les, librarian, with Mrs. Graham , who is In charge of the audio-visual service, and Mrs . Jones, who Is assistant 
to the librarian, ruled supreme over tho stacks of book and reference material which were at tho students' disposal. 
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Biending their voices in song aro (fi"t row, left to right) Verna Warren, Edna Ward, Sldcnie Murray, Annabelle 
Pryor, Verneva Williams, Betty Roberts, Rusty Ferguson; (second row) Nelva Thu,.ton, Virginia Cato, Margaret 
Cra11in, Lois Root, Carolyn Kauke, Barbara Daniel, Lupe Ornelaz, Mary Anne Totton; (third row) Maryldean Norris, 
Marolyn Edgar, Marjorie Malone, Joy Stcrmont, Jane Clason, Joan Culver, frances Miller; (fourth row) Dale 

Edmondson, Marvin Thompson, Alvin Adams, Gilbert Bean, Isaac Malone, Roy Bullock, and Don Ratzlaff. 

BC's A CAPPELLA CHOIR was kept occupied 
daily , training in choral singing in preparation for 
various programs, including the customary perform
ances at the Christmas program, baccalaureate, and 
commencement. With its director, Ronald Clark, the 
choir made a tour of several high schools and per
formed at the teachers' conference and at the 
SCJCA festival in Long Beach. This year's officers 
v:ere Bob Petker, president; Edna Ward and Mary 
Ann Totton , v:ce-presidents; and Jean Bryan and 
Barbara Ba in, secretary-treasurers. 



Other members of our versatile choir include (first row, left to right) Jean Bryan , Vi rginia Pitney, Jane Beckwith . 
Shirley Sullivan , Marilyn Bartel , Theodora Langdon, Gloria Richardson, Barbara Bain, Velda Calder; (second row) 
Cevor:ey Armslrcng, •~arie Ward , Coletha Stims>n, Joy Jemen , Ella Mae Starrh . Bqlfy MY" " · Rach•l Anderson, Tanya 
Ashworth, Barbara Clark ; (third row) La Verne Hunt, Bob Petker, Bob Saint, Herbert Pierce , Emogene Lemmon, 
Betty Marlin, Marjor ie Weeks, Minnie Bumatay, Lois Nichols, Mr. Ronald Clark; (fourth row) John McHale, Clean 

Cox, Bob Doughty, Roy Reid, Jim Pewthers, Martha Scalf, Geraldine Snyder , Esther Duerksen, and Ruth Dye . 



Colle9e members of the orchestra were : Rollian Azlin, Jerry Butchart, Lee Carlson, Carolyn Ewin9, Pat Haddican, 
Re9ina Haddican, Grothe Israel, J ames Jones, Joan Luke, Norman Miller, Janet McCalister, Ted McGoey, Jim P~w

thers, Herbert Pierce, J ohn Pryor, Bill Smith, Ella Mae St6rrh, Ethel Thompson, Ellin9 Sa9en, Larry Thornton, Fifi 
Weder, and Pat Zachary. 

On the job at numerous school functions was BC's ORCHESTRA, under the direc

tion of Mr. Harold Burt. This group, formed to acquaint students through active par

ticipation with the best in standard orchestral literature , appeared at all high school 

and college dramatic performances, at several music festivals, and at commencement. 

They also presel)ted the annual formal orchestra concert in the spring. Those presiding 

during the current year were Bill McCutcheon , president; Ethel Thompson and Beverly 

Brians, vice-presidents; and Beverly Brians and Gail Kindig , secretary-treasurers. 
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Featured soloists at 
the annual spring con
cert were Larry Thorn
ton, Donna Risley, and 
J im Pewthers, with Mr. 
Harold Burt as con
ductor. 



BC debatero for 1~50-51 were 
(first row, left to right) Sheila 
Mott, Reba WWams, Betty Wil
coxon, Marcia Cliff; (second 
row) Jerry Donegan, Norman 
Peterson, Ken Williams, Mr. 
McKaig , Jim Lewis, and George 

McCan . 

BC's DEBATE team, which was advised by Leonard McKaig, engaged in debate 
tournaments held at the various colleges. In the fall, they participated at Pepperdine 
College and California Institute of Technology, and, in the spring, competed at Pasa
dena l'nd acted as host to the Phi Rho Pi contest at Bakersfield. Star debaters this year 
were Jim Lewis, winner of the men 's impromptu at Pasadena, and Marguerite Barron, 
who took first place in women's impromptu here and at Pasadena and second place in 
oratory here . 

Phi Rh~ Pi officers Jim Lewis, Reba Williams , and Betty Wilcoxon 
9uided the debaters s:.~ccessfully in their social events . 

y,.f~~tran debaters W illiams, Lewis, Vian,.au , and 
Wilcoxon made up the top teams of the year. 
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Striving towards teaching students the fundamentals of writing for, acting in, and 

directing of radio programs is the RADIO PRODUCTION CLASS. This year its chief 

accomplishments have been a series of fine dramas and satisfactory participation in the 

Fresno State radio play contest. 

These were the people who brouqht us drama, mystery, and comedy. At the microphone are Bob Crozier and Carol 
McClure. {Back row, left to riqht) Mr. Frank Wattron, inlfructor; Bill Colson, Ted McGoey, Jim Pewthors, Don 
Schaal, Tom Stockton, Marilyn Bartell, Peq<JY Smith, Yvonne Newman, .Bob Krause, Alice Porter, and Clark Vilas. 
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The Sadie Hawkins Dance, ·:·o 
which the women of Bakersfield 
College dragged their men in all 
the finery of local-color apparel. 
was climaxed with the mock wed
ding performed by the versed 
"Marryin' Sam" Wilbur for " Lil' 
Abner" Jim Dobbs and "Daisy 
Mae" Pat Krug. 
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"Dogpatchers" danced at the 
Woman's Club to music furnished 
by Perry Johnson. For those who 
wished refreshment, there were 
doughnuts and cider. 

The women not only dragged their men the.re, but fought over them, too, when 
"a shoe" was taken from every able-bodied man and thrown into the ring. Retrieving 
and fitting each shoe to its owner proved most interesting, as all the women aimed to 
get their "Lil' Abner." i:'> 
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Jack Knight, fall director of publicity, with his assistants: Bruce 
Beldon and larry Voss, gathered often to plan and work; the results 

were always effective. 

One method of creating enthu
siasm among students was the 
"noise-maker" invented by Jack 
Khight. Pictured with it are Bruce 
Belden, Darrell Gordon, and Larry 
Voss. The strange noises coming 
from this machine encouraged 
many students to root much more 
enthusiastically . 

Her• pictured is Clark Vilas, sprin9 director of pub
licity, with his a15idanh. 



The STUDENT PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT was always planning new methods of 
stimulating the student body into action. The rally committee organized to help in this 
effort, met weekly to produce posters and skits which publicized coming events. Frank 
Crosby, chairman of the committee, worked closely with directors of publicity in de
veloping plans for notifying students of coming events. 
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Staff members of the RENEGADE RIP, BC's school paper, occupied themselves with 
putting out a weekly publication covering the various items of news around the campus 
-assemblies, conventions, campaigns-as well as things of interest in the community. 
To liven up the newssheet many features were included-reviews of current movies, 
jokes, and a drama section. The entire back page was devoted to a coverage of sports 
events. A special section, entitled "Khaki and Blue," kept the student body informed 
on the whereabouts of former BC-ites who had been called into the service. Then there 
was the inevitable editorial, with comments and suggestions about happenings around 
school. Helping Harold Smith, assistant editor, in the fall were Rae Smith, Barbara 
Butler, Bob Starr, Doris Halverson, and business manager Tom Lewis. In the spring key 
positions were occupied by Rita Boyd, Mary Louise Mahnke, Leo McKenna and Bill 
Hoenshell. 

layiniJ down their pencils, these journalists took time out for their piduro. They are (first row, left to ri1Jht) t.4n. 
Beatrice Rose, Do Rae Smith Beverly Chuchian, Barbara luHer, Rita loyd; (second row) t.4ary Louise t.4ahnh, lunie 
Pennoyer, Francu t.4iller; (third row) Jack Smith, Bob lokonko, Lizbeth Davis; (fourth row) Ronnie Packard, Jack 

Kni9ht, Dale Spickler, arid Doe lorry. 



Fall semester editor Jim Dobbs reslgne'd to enter military service, leaving tho 
Rip In the hands of co-editors Barbara Butler and Do Rae Smith an_d Journalism 

advisor Mrs. Beatrice Roso. 



With a minimum of props and scenery, the cast 
of "Our Town" portrayed life in a small New Eng
land town at the turn of the century. Mainly con
cerned with the neighboring Gibbs and Webb fami
lies and their growing up together, the story takes 
the audience through the everyday events in the 

lives of the people of Grover's Corners. The first 
act represented a typical day in the life of the 
town; · the sec.ond showed the courtship and wed
ding of Emily Webb and George Gibbs, and, in the 
third qct, the dead people welcomed a newcomer, 
Emily Gibbs, to the cemetery. 



Bakersfield College's annual student body 
play was "Our Town," by Thornton Wilder. 
Genevieve Gurr played the feminine lead, 
Emily Webb, who loved the "boy next door," 

George Gibbs, played by Chuck Richins. 
Winston Rust, as the stage manager, nar
rated the story. Others in the cast were Jack 
Smith as Mr. Webb; Margaret Console as 
Mrs. Webb: Marilyn Flum as Mrs. Gibbs; 
John Christensen, Dr. Gibbs; Clark Vilas, 
Joe Crowell; Don Nikkel as Howie New
some; Monte Pike as Wally Webb; Bill An
derson as Professor Willard; Mary Louise 
Mahnke and Carolyn Kimble as the dead 
women; Dale Yarian and Don Morrison as 
the dead men; Mary Ann Totton as the 
woman in the balcony; Bob Miller as Simon 
Stimson; Sheila Mott as Mrs. Soames; Ted 
McGoey as Constable Warren; Cleon Cox 
as Si Crowell; Bob Krause as Sam Craig; 
and Bob Crozier as Joe Stoddard. 



Throughout the year the students of Bakersfield College were surrounded by excel

lent and abundant social activities which formed an integral part of their lives. Among 

the events in the spotlight of college society were the dances, sponsored by various 

organizations, at which the collegians gathered to forget books and academic thinking 



in a pleasant setting of activity and atmosphere, gay with music, skillful dancing, and 

light conversation. It was here where assignments "crammed" into the brain were tem

porarily forgotten and ignored that the dancers, in steps of greatest intricacy and 

variation, ruled supreme. 



Copy editors Joan A lisman and Yvonne Aubrey assist other staff members in an office decoratinq problem. 

Division pa9es and the designs in the faculty and sophomore sections 
were creations of artist Jim Lewis. 

Punlinq over the correct adjectives to describe one of BC's athletes 
are sports editors Bob Bedwell and Bob Anderson. 
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Editor Mary Anderson and Business Manager Clarence lee headed the staff of the 1951 Raconteur. Adviser 
Adelaide Schafer helped the publication over many of its difficulties, while Photographer Jack Rowe and 

hi5 assistant, Jc.hn VanZant, furnished pictures of college activities. 

The RACONTEUR staff, with its eyes and ears tuned to what present BC students 

will want to remember .of the first year of the second half of the twentieth century, 

were constantly in search of pictures and information on events of special interest. 

To its new home in the Exec Office came all the material which eventually became part 

of the book. 

Assistant editors Carel McClure, Anita Lowenthal , and .lo~nne Carlson each did much to complete the 
sections of the Rae assigned to them. 



"Gloria," the Christmas pageant, presented the traditional holiday story from a 

different aspect. The BC a cappella choir and drama department and' the high school 

glee club combined to utilize numerous staging facilities of Harvey Auditorium in pro

ducing the striking work. Given at high school ossemblies, at the college Christmas as

sembly, and at a special evening performance, the pageant added to the spirit of the 

season for the entire community. 



Lance and Shield decorated the halls lor Christ
mas and trimmed the lovely tree which stood 

outside the door to the library. 

"Snowfall," the formal Christmas dance, cli
maxed the holiday season for BC students and 
alumni. Dancers enjoyed a winter wonderland 
atmosphere at the Woman's Club while dancinq 

to the music of Perry Johnson. 



Advised by Miss Adelaide Schafer, the USHERS served at the Kern County Musical 

Association performances, the student body play, and various community programs. 

The aim of the group was to seat the audiences promptly and pleasantly so thai-a.ll 

(ushers included) could enjoy t~e programs. 



The student lounge, newly located in the basement, served BC students as a meeting 
place and general relaxation area after serious sessions in the library. 

Extending its hospitolity outside its campus, the student body invited the sixty 
lndonesion cadets stotioned at near-by Minter Field to attend its Arvin Day program at 
Arvin High School. 



Following the ba1ketball •eaoon, membero of the 1950-51 team were guesh at a banquet plaiKied in 
their honor. 

fhe Annual Football Banquet , honoring the squad and coaches, provided an unforgettable evening for many members 
of the student body. 



Faculty members, challo"9ad by tho mom bars of tho fall Exec Council to a c;~ame of basketball 
for tho bonoflt of tho Community Chest, pulled an upset by winnln9 tho c;~ame. 

Rod Carlson and Marc;~arot Foote Indicated In an assembly skit 
that even c;~randma had to chase her man. 

t.Aajorettes Rita Combs, Barbara Barwick, Betty Dlaz, Lowroe Ward, and Janet Rose 
added form and color to the half-time activities. 



Robert Petker opened "Gloria" 
with a recitative in Hebrew. 

With lights dim, the curtain rose in BC's many dramatic attractions. Heavy drama 

and light comedy alike challenged the talents of the thespians who answered the call 

to grease-paint and footlights. 

"Joint Own•rs in Spain," presented at several hlc;~h school auem
blies, won its cast much praist. 

Thost attendin11 the tVtninc;~ of plays sponsored by Delta Psi Omec;~a 
saw • presentation of "Cocktails.•• 

The 
ut 



Tho Christmas pa9eant, "Gloria," used to tho 
utmost the students of the drama department. 

Peals of lau9htor 9rootod uch presentation of tho comedy, 
"Goodniqht, C1roline ." 

'•A Game of Chen/' one of the early productions, was unique in 
that it had an all-ma!o ca rl. 



- - -- - ----- -





FOOTBALL 
. -~ 



Renegade football fans turned out enthusiastically to follow BC's squad through an 

exciting season that was climaxed by the Potato Bowl bid. Coach Jack Frost fielded a 

hard-hitting team with speed and deception, and most morning-after quarterbacks felt 

that the early injury which broke up the Johnson-Kirkland backfield combination pre

vented a conference championship. Pictured above is a popular and powerful offensive 

combination: Pat Foutch, Bob Lundquist, Bob Carney, Walter Rich, Cliff Gautney, Dave 

Moore, Bill Lager, linesmen; and AI Kirkland, Lloyd Moore, · Don Johnson, and Francis 

Ballard, backfield. 
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Jack Frost, a big man in any football coaching company, with his assistants, Earl 

Sargent and Larry Lafond, molded a balanced team from seven Renegade lettermen 

and an eager squad of newcomers. First public appearance of the men was in Septem

ber's intra-squad game, when coaches and enthusiasts alike looked hopefully for grid 

talent-and were not disappointed. Veteran gridders had to turn in spirited perform-

. ances to assure themselves first call at their positions. The Rue Pollock awards for non

letterman performance on the line and in the backfield went to Lager and Bulmer, who 

throughout the season lived up to their early promise of commendable play. 



MARVIN THOMPSON, r.h. LEONARD BULMER, l.h. BUD DAVIS, q. 

DONALD DEUEL, I.e. SHELTON SELF, l.g. J. L. CAMPBELL, l.t. GORDEN DALE, r.g. 

BOB MARTIN, c. DOYLE METHENY, r.t. JACK TOWERY, r.e. 
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At the end of 1950's eleven games, sta

tistics proved a commendable record: six 

wins, four losses, one tie ; 236 points against 

opponents' 168; 3377 yards against oppo

nents' 2677. The season's individual honors 

went to halfback AI Kirkland; "Curly" rolled 

up over I 000 yards and scored 125 points, 

to become the Southern California Junior 

College scoring champion. To him as the 

team's most valuable player, and to Shelton 

Self, guard, as the outstanding student, 

went the annual Harry Coffee awards. 

WARD HOLDEN, e 

JACK BURDICK, Manager 

CHARLES DALBOM, e 

RUBEN ESTRADA, Manager 

DARREl 

J. 0 



DARRELL GORDON, r.t. BILL HENSON, l.g. 

J. D. WISE, r.h. BILL HILTON, q. 

CHARLES CRAIG, r.t. JEROME SCHACH, l.t . 

CLAUDE GILBERT, c. 

HARTZELL ELKINS, f. 

DON RATZLAFF, r.t. 
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BC 27- C.O.S. 18 
The Redcoats of Bakersfield College opened the 1950 pigskin season with a decisive 

27-18 victory over the highly regarded College of Sequoia eleven. Smooth play and 
solid blocking, in evidence throughout the game, gave Frost's team the look of mid
season polish. Don Johnson quarterbacked a sleek offense, with AI Kirkland carrying 
the ball for dangerous yardage and personally scoring fourteen points. 

BC 27 -GLENDALE 13 
Probably the season 's most thrilling contest, the Bakersfield-Glendale clash also 

was the year's most costly. To climax a game that had all the excitement of a Holly
wood production , the underdog Gades staged a final scoring drive to clinch victory. 
But there was little rejoicing by players or fans, for Gautney, sturdy center, had a 
broken hand, and field general Johnson suffered o fractured collarbone as a result of 

a jolting tackle in the final minutes of play. 



BC 14-LACC 13 
Bakersfield players and fans neglected to listen to pre-game publicity and sent 

Los Angeles City College gridders home defeated. In the hard and rough style that 
has characterized competition between the two schools since 1933, the Gades and 
Cubs battled it out. But L.A.'s fourth quarter scores failed to match the locals' earlier 
tallies-and the margin was one of Kirkland's flawless conversions. 

BC 7-EL CAMINO 27 
In their first Metropolitan Conference game of the season, the Renegades came 

up against the powerful squad that was to go on to the conference championship. The 
El Camino team turned loose a running and passing attack that the Frostmen could not 
stop indefinitely, but even trailing on the scoreboard, the Gades did not lag in spirit 
and forced their mighty opponents to maintain an alert defense. 
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BC 0-HARBOR 0 
This scoreless tie was a disappointment to the fans who made the trip to the L.A. 

Harbor campus, but it was agreed that they witnessed some of the season's fiercest 
defensive play. Coach Frost fielded a team combination new to the spectators in 
relentless effort to strengthen the spots weakened by injury and to use each player 
most effectively. 

BC 14-SAN DIEGO 20 
Against the always-rugged San Diego Knights the Renegades suffered their second 

defeat. The play most violently contested-between spectators and officials-was 
a long pass to the coffin corner, Bulmer to Kirkland, the referees ruling "Curly" out 
of bounds. Again Kirkland was the most brilliant back on the-field, scoring all the Gade 
points, but not to be overlooked is the fine play by teammates who cleared the way 
for the consistent gains. 



BC 39-L. A. VALLEY 7 
The Renegades made an impressive re-entry into the winners' column against the 

Valley team. After an opening quarter of scoreless play, marked by solid defensive com
petition, the Gades unleashed a dazzling series of offensive plays and ran the score to 
18-0 by half-time. The return of Johnson to the lineup no doubt provjded some of the 
spark which was evident in the spirited play of both backs and linesmen. 

BC 21 -EAST L. A. 34 
Entering the East Los Angeles stadium decided underdogs, the Renegades held the 

tough Huskies even for three quarters. Special applause should go to the entire for
ward wall, offensive and defensive, for stalwart performance. Only after forty-five 
minutes of hard-fought play could the East L.A. team forge ahead to defeat the tiring 
Renegades. 



BC14 -SANTA MONICA 13 
At Santa Monica the Renegades seemed to lack the fire that characterized most 

of the season's play, but they managed to kee~ ahead in scoring throughout the game. 
Pollard, as fullback, turned in a superior performance, and Kirkland added all the Gades' 
scores, but in general the BC team was confined to dafensive play within its own 

territory. 

BC 61-TAFT 13 
.Setting ·a new scoring high against their traditional cross-county rival, the Rene

gades turned loose every play and playe~ combination in the finale of the regular season, 
seeking both the invitation to the Shrine Potato Bowl game and the testing of all strength 
available at that classic. 



BC 7-0LYMPIC 14 
The Third Annual Shriners' Potato Bowl Game brought to town the team of Olympic 

Junior College, Bremerton, Washington. The visitors arrived with an impressively long 
list of victories behind them and immediately gave evidence that they would not give 
ground easily. But the Renegades were ready for battle, and throughout the entire first 
half there was little to choose between the squads, neither being able to find weak
nesses on which they might capitalize. Something big took place in the Ranger locker 
room at the half, for the Olympic team returned to the field and crashed to two touch
downs within five minutes. After that the Renegades pounded persistently for yardage, 
but injuries to key backfield players cut down their offensive punch, and only once could 
they shove the ball into paydirt. Two exhausted squads left the field that night-and 
Jack Frost's team, though defeated, closed its 1950 season with its finest play of 
the yeor. 



BASKETBALL 



Bakersfield's 1951 basketball team suffered its two most serious losses of the year 
in the first week of the season: In the opening game, BC was overwhelmed by the Ven
tura five which was to go on to place third in national junior college competition. Then 
Coach Bob Dable received military orders and left the squad with which he had spent 
weeks of hard training. But the Renegades ended the season with a record which they 
could proudly forward to Lt. Dable. Credit for the fine record goes in part to the 
spirit and technique of the Dable-trained cagemen and in part to the coaching job 
th-roughout the balance of the long season by Hank Pfister. 

Pictured above in an unusually inactive pose are the six most reliable basketballers 
of Coach Pfister's squad: Alton Mann, Hollis Shannon, George Kimm, Don Cauble, 
Lowell Reynolds, and Bob Borghi. 



RONNIE KAVERN 

Timer Jac:k Row• 4nd manaca,.r Tom 
Kepler await the game-time whistle. 

Although it placed only fifth in conference competition, the Renegade team turned 

in an amazing record. In scoring 1743 points against opponents' 1577, this year's cagers 

became what may be the highest scoring squad in BC history. 

The Gades certainly earned a reputation as the most "upsetting" five in the con

ference, for they took great pleasure in dumping the opposition when defeat was most 

costly to them. Only Long Beach City Colleg~ survived the season without a loss to 

Bakersfield-and the huge southern team must have had moments of concern, for two 

games were won by only three-point margins. 

JERRY BUTCHERT JACK TOWERY JERRY DONEGAN ART ~ 



ART CRADDOCK 

Individual honors for the 1951 cage season were rather 

well divided, as is appropriate when a team plays as a 

well-molded unit. Alton Mann, the mighty midget who 

sparked the Renegade team and worried the opposition, 

was named on the All-Conference five. High point man 

for the season was Shannon, while lanky Reynolds dropped 

in the most free throws, and to guard George Kimm went 

the award for the most inspirational player. 



Renegade scores: 

36 Ventura 83 50 Santa Monica 57 

67 Antelope Valley 27 70 Fullerton 60 

61 Orange Coast 42 61 San Bernardino 57 

63 College of Sequoias 58 51 . El Camino 53 

61 Long Beach 64 65 . Taft 61 

55 . San Diego 47 69 L.A. Valley 53 

48 Cedar City. Utah 35 66 Long Beach 69 
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Renegade scores: 

54 . Santp Monica 76 51 L.A. Valley 44 . 

54 . San Diego 74 59 Long Beach 70 

58 L.A. Harbor 4 7 49 . Santa Monica 45 

65 East L.A. 50 63 . San Diego 76 

69 Fresno 42 73 Taft 62 

60 College of Sequoias 70 58 L.A. Harbor 57 

42 . El Camino 39 65 East L.A. 62 
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J. V. BASKETBALL 

Coach Lowell Nelson drilled his Renebabe basketballers for competition against 

rugged and experienced city league competition. Pictured are Coach Nelson, Dave 

Martin, Don Lohr, Johnny Bourland, Boyd Hartle, Leo McKenna, Sid Pratt, Doug Starr, 

Jim Tulloss, and Bob Malley. 



Warmin9 up for competition a9ainst 
the Chevrort tum are Martin, Lohr, 

Pratt, Tulloss, Starr, an'd Bourland. 

J. V. scores: 

63 
44 
31 
31 
58 
56 
36 
38 
24 
48 
62 
33 
46 

Chevron 35 
Visalia J. V. 42 

. Adams 39 
Arvin 42 

. . . Shell 39 

. TaftJ. V. 38 
Baker Trans. 58 

Mears 42 
. Mears 53 

Long Beach J. V. 74 
. . . Shell 22 
Baker Trans. 46 
. . Adams 51 

26 
32 
41 
43 
39 
59 
31 
51 
78 
43 
20 
45 

Baker Trans. 32 
Mears 38 

Visalia J. V. 24 
. . Y. M.l. 41 

. . . Adams 32 
Long Beach J. V. 46 

Baker Trans. 45 
Chevr.on 30 

. Penny's 55 

. Y. M. l. 28 

. Adams 25 

. Y. M.l . 44 



TRACK 
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Pole-vaulter Vir. lo4~Lain improved 
steadily through the sprinq to soar over 

twelve t .. t by mid-April. 

By mid-season it seemed certa in that the Renegade track men, coached by C hris 
Christensen and John Collins, were headed for their third consecutive Metropolitan 
Conference championship. The Gades completed t heir dual meets undefeated a nd 
t hen played host at the "all-conference meet in early May. Th is late r event was ela bo
rately staged and was Bakersfield 's first night track and field show. A small -scale 
edition of the Fresno Relays which were run a wee k later, Bakersfi e ld 's conference 
event featured special exhibition races and presentation of troph ies and awards by 
Yvonne Newman, campus track queen. 

About to sail over a hurdle is George Poulos, while Buechler, middle
distance man, waits to make a time run of the quarter mile. 



One of the Gados' promisinq freshman 
cindermen, J. D. Wise, became a regu

lar winner in th~ 220 lnw hurdles. 

Hurdlers Wise and Bean and sprinter Pac-kard were among BC's most consistent 

point-winners and were expected to bring home awards from the Poly Royal, Fresno 

and California Relays. 

The mile relay was run by Ronald Packard. Ray Buechler, J . D. Wise, and 8 - b S~lf . Buechler also competed in the 220 
and Self in the quarter and half-mile distances. 



Bakersfield trackmen put forth maximu~ effort to capture first place in the All-Con

ference meet, with victories in the I 00, the low hurdles, the broad iump, and the mile 

relay. 

Bob Counts prepares to put the shot, and Ronnie Packard comes off his blocks for a trial run of his 100-yard dash. 



Making a run over the high hurdles are George Poulos and Gil Bean. 
Stan Horton, fast-improvinc;a broad iumper, leaped over twenty-two feet 

by mid-season. 

ChMies Savage passed the old 

BC record for the discus, tossing 

the weight 139' 7". With Slaughter 

and Counts, he earned points for 

the Renegades in all dual events 

and held high hopes for placing m 

broader competition. 



In the high hurdles, Gil Boan survived regular season competition with
out defeat. Discus hurler Arman Bender trains with shot putter John 
Slaughter, who made tosses of over forty-four feet, amazing for his 

slight build. 

The complete 1951 Renegade squad included (rear) Coach Collins, Borghi, Savage, 

Horton, Melcher, Bender, Slaughter, Pasquini, Coach Christensen; (center) Managers 

Hayes and Rexroth, Zarzana, Bean, Page, Deuel, Dorsey, Whiting, Thompson; (front) 

Ward, Counts, Mclain, Napier, Packard, Wise, Buechler and Self. 
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BASEBALL 



Through the long spring se~son, Co~ch E~rl s~rgent fielded his Renegade b~seb~ll 

team in three g~mes weekly, and the ye~r's close showed ~ credit~ble share of vic

tories. Posed ~bove in the setting of s~m Lynn Ball P~rk ~re "Sorge's" usual st~rters: 

Kaylor, catcher; Malley at bat; Stokenbury, third base; Cauble, left field; Wilcox, short

stop; Towery, pitcher; Hartle, centerfield; Kavern, second base; Lohr, right field; and 

Vallenbois, first base. 



lloyd Williams handled the duties of 
team manager for 1951's baseb•ll squad. 

With only two veterans of the 1950 season and a small crop of fresh material, 

"Sarge" organized an eager group that was a consistent threat to the more experi

enced teams of the conference. 

The Renegade baseball squad was made up of Don Mydland, Boyd Hartle, Charles Rose, larry Vallenbois, Don Caublo. 
Don lohr, Manager lloyd Williams, and Coach Earl Sargent (back row), and (in front) Jack Towery, leo Haglwara, 

Ronald Reese, R. C. Kaylor, Eny Wilcox, John Slokenbury, Max Watts, and Ron Kavern. 



R. C. Kaylor stops a scoring threat as he makes a put-out at home plate in a game 

with the Coalinga J.C. Falcons. Brilliant defensive playing such as this saved many 

games this season. Backing Kaylor is Jack Towery, pitcher, while Don Cauble waits for 

the ump's decision. 



Renegade scores : 

8 Coalinga 7 6 Reedley 12 

7 Fresno 7 17 Coalinga 4 

9 Long Beach 9 8 Coalinga 9 

7 . San Diego 8 II Santa Monica 12 

17 College of Sequoias 4 7 L.A. Valley 

6 College of Sequoias 4 7 . Taft 13 
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Renegade scores: 

7 East L.A. 3 0 . San Diego 7 

2 . El Camino 4 6 Santa Monica 8 

6 . El Camino 0 16 Ventura 8 

18 Fresno II 9 L.A. Valley 18 

4 Long Beach 7 6 East L.A. 2 

II Reedley 9 8 . Taft 7 



TENNIS 



BC's new tennis coach, Henry Pfister, former C.O.P. tennis and basketball star, 

proved himself a fine mentor by coming up with a winning squad in his first year with 

the Renegades. Players with whom he worked were Norman Roberts, Bill Lee, Eugene 

Lawhon, Isaac Berman, Blair Pascoe, Pat Tucker, Ken Williams, lzrail Szafir, Jack Lewis, 

Jerry Cowan, and Gerry Smith. 
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The close of regular conference play found Bakersfield tied for first place with Long 

Beach and Santa Monica, with whose teams the Gades split home-and-home matches. 

All other net teams went down to defeat before the racqueteers of BC, whose total 

record showed thirteen wins and two losses. 

Half of 1950' s Metropolitan doubles 
championship pair, John Cowan this 
year continued his fino play and became 
one of the conference's two lop sin9los 

m~n. 



Shown here with Isaac Berman, Jack 
lewi$ paired with Cowan to go through 
the $euon undefeated in double$ com-

petition. 

Renegade scores: 

9 (9) El Camino 0 

8 (7) Ventura 

5 (4) Long Beach 4 

7 (6) College of Sequoias 2 

(0) 6 (4) Santa Monica 3 (5) 

(2) 9 (8) L.A. Valley 0 (I) 

(5) 7(51/2) . East L.A. 2 (31f2) 

(3) 



SWIMMING 



Undefeated in Metropolitan Conference dual competition, Renegade swimmers 

entered all-conference , Southern CaEfcrnia and State Junior College meets eager to 

face the West's best young mermen. Pictured in the plunge during regular tra ining hours 

are Buzz Vilas, Bud Armistead, Don Irvin , and Roger Ellis; at the pool's edge are Dave 

Martin, Tony Distasio, Coach AI Gruman, Charles Jensen, George Russell, Steve T omp

kins, Gene Hoge, Manager Robert Hoke, and Dave Tomerlin. 
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Strong contenders for championship honors were BC's sprinters, Russell, Tomerlin , 

Jensen, and Distosio, who, in . addition to winning points in individuol events, formed 

the powerful 400 relay teom which set a new school record. Badstroker Armistead olso 

estoblished o new record in his I 00-yard roce ond with Bill Rous, breaststroker, ond one 

of the sprinters brought regulor victories in the medley reloy. 

Coach Grvman is about to time his sprinters, RussAII and Tomerlin, in throe laps against distance swimmers Hogo and 
Martin. 



Emarqinq at the end of a traininq race are Hoa•. 220 and 440 fr .. slyler, and Jensen, Tomerlin, Distasio, and Russell, 
sprinters, who made up BC's championship relay team. 

After defeating East Los Angeles, Santa Monica, and El Camino 1n dual competi

tion, the Renegade mermen awaited wider competitive swimming hopefully. In all 

events BC had fine entries. Hoge, regular 220 and 440 man, trained strenuously for the 

special 1500-meter event at the Southern California meet at Long Beach. 

~::,i~~"1or4 f~:ct:~k~tr:~~ ~"v:~:,in~~: 
Roqer Ellis, Buu Vilas, and Bud Armi

stead . 



GOLF 



Perfecting their putting on Stockdale~s 
practice green are five of BC's golf team 
-Jerry McAdams, Jim Tulloss, John Pryor, 
Jack Burdick, ond Jim Murphy who, with 
Bob Bedwell, played Long Beach, El Ca
mino, East Los Angeles, and Santa Monica 
in home-and-home matches and then capped 
the season with the five-way tourney at the 
Montebello Country Club. Relatively inex
perienced in early spring, all the men im
proved consistently to take points against 
some of Southern California's top young 
golfers. 

8 

Coach Jack Frost worked faithfully with his team to over
come weaknesses and perfect techniques, to lop off points 
from their scores, and to develop in them his own love of 

the sport. 

Stockdale Country Club was again opened to the Renegade divot diggers for prac
tice and for home conference matches. Putting on the eighteenth green is BC's Bob 
Bedwell. paired with Joho Pryor (far right) against two Santa Monica golfers. 



BOXING 



Entering its second year in competitive boxing, Bakersfield met powerful teams 
from College of the Sequoias, Pasadena , and Compton, and was host at the Southern 
California Regional bouts, where the Renegades' only experienced boxer, Dave Tomer
lin, took the 165-pound championship. Coach Jack Frost trained newcomers to the 
sport for all other weight classes. Working out opposite are Shelton Self, 175; Jack 
Saba, 135; Bob Owens, 165; Manuel Ruiz, 125; Doyle Peebles, 165; and Ken Zimmer
man, 145; not pictured are Wise, 145, and Hensen, 155. 

Meeting some of the· most 
rugged competition of the 
season were BC's Joe Hailey, 
shown above against the 
COS entrant in · the heavy
weight class, and Self, at 
right, who won their bouts to 
earn Bakersfield a 4-4 tie 
agoinst the Sequoio fighters. 
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JOAN ALLSMAN 

MARY ANDERSON 

YVONNE AUBREY 

MARY KAY BAYUS 

ROBERT BEDWELL 

AUDY JOE BELL 

MARILYNN BERRY 

GWYNNE LEE BIRCHFIELD LA VERNE BLAKELY DONALD 

PEGGY I 



DONALD BLANTON 

PEGGY BOESCH 

U. GRANT BORDE.R 

ROBERT W . BORGHI 

BERTRAM BOWEN 

BOB BRAMLETT 

JEAN BRYAN 

RAY BRYSON 

LEATHA BUCKWALTER 

MINUET BUMATAY 

BARBARA BUTLER 
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PAUL CARGILL JOANNE CARLSON 

ISO 
-------------- -- ----

RODNEY CARLSON 

BOBBIE CARROLL 

HECTOR CASTILLO 

LIONEL CASTILLO 

CAROL CHAPPELLE 

BEVERLY CHUCHIAN 

ROBERT CLARK 

. TOMMY COGLEY MARGARE 



MARGARET CRAGIN CHARLES CRAIG 

STANLEY CRAMER 

FRANK CROSBY 

JOAN LEE CULVER 

THOMAS F. CAYIS 

MANUEL DEL RIO 

ESTHER DUERKSEN 
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RETA DUNCAN JOLINE ESTRIBOU 

ROBERT EVANS 

REBA EVERETT BETTY ANN FLORENCE MARGARET FOOTE EDWARD FRASER CAROLYN 



CAROLYN GIBSON ELLEN GREEN 

GENEVIEVE GURR 

ALICE GUSTAFSON 

HELEN HARPER 

BEVERLEY C. HARRIS 

BOYD HARTLE 

JULIA ANN HAYS 

HAROLD HICKS 

VADINE HODSON 
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PATRICK C. IRWIN 

CHARLES JENSEN 

E. LEON KARNER 

TOM KEPLER GWEN KILMER GEORGE KIMM JACK KNIGHT 

RUTH KOENIG 

PATRICIA KRUG CLARENI 



CLARENCE LEE WILLIAM LEE 

/ 

EMOGENE LEMMON 

JOSEPH L. LEVICKAS 

JIM LEWIS 

TOM LEWIS 

ANITA LOWENTHAL 

MARY LOUISE MAHNKE 

MARION MALAMMA 
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BEnY MARTIN 

PATRICIA MATTHEWS FRANCIS J. McCANN 

MARY McCAULEY 

MELVIN McDOWELL 

ARLYN MELCHER 

ROBERT MILLER 

BEnY JO MINTON 

PERRY t. 

RICHARD! 



PERRY MORGAN 

RICHARD S. MOSSMAN 

LOIS NICHOLS 

THERON OLSON 

RONALD PACKARD 

ED PAGE 

PAT PAINTER 

BEVERLY J. PALMER 

ERWIN PEARL 

ALVIN POLLAND 
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JESSIE POTEETE 

BETTY POWELL 

PATRICIA PRATT 

PAUL PRUETT 

D. WILLIAM RAMSEY 

CAROLYN RAN DOUR 

DONALD RATZLAFF 

MARGARET RAWLINGS JOYCE REED HAROLD 

JERRY Rt 



HAROLD RIPLEY 

JERRY ROCHON 

HARRIET ROGERS 

AL RUBBERT 

ARTHUR RYDER 

BOB SAINT 

RUTH SCHEUE:t 

CARL SCHLAEPFER 

MARTHA SCOTT 

BOBBIE SMITH 

DO RAE SMITH 
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GENE SMITH GERARD VINTON SMITH JACK SMITH 

ElLA MAE STARRH 

ROBERT STEPHENS 

IZRAil SZAFIR 

WARREN TEETERS 

SHIRlEY THOMAS 

BOB THOMPSON 

NElVA JEAN THURSTON SIDNEY 



SIDNEY TRIBBLE PAT TUCKER 

CLYDE C. VALENTINE 

JIM VIGNEAU 

DONALD L. WAHL 

JAMES WALKER 

EDNA WARD 

MARJORIE WEEKS 
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MELVIN WESTFALL 

162 

"'---·-------------

SHIRLEY WHELDEN 

J. CARSON WILCOX 

BETTY WILCOXON D. M. WILLIAMS ESTELLE WILLIAMS REBA WILLIAMS 



DONNA WILLIS DOROTHY WORLEY 
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ALVIN ADAMS JAKE CESARE 

WILLIAM ANDERSON BETTY CHAMPLIN 

RICHARD ARMISTEAD McKINLEY CHESHIRE 

TANYA ASHWORTH WALLACE CHITWOOD 

JIM BABCOCK DENNIS CHUCHIAN 

SHIRLEY BARSH HARRY CHURCH 

KENNETH BARULICH DORIS COCKING 

FRANK BATTY BOB COUNTS 

CLIFFORD BAUGHMAN JOHN COWAN 

GRADUATES 

GILBERT BEAN GERALD CROWN 

BARBARA BECKING W. J. CUNNINGHAM 

RONALD BELL FRED DALTON 

WILLIAM BELL EUGENE DANFORD 

ROBERT BILSBOROUGH FRANK DARDEN 

JERRY BOARINO MURIEL DAVIES 

SETIY BORDEN LIZBETH DAVIS 

RICHARD BREITENSTEIN MARGARET DAVIS 

NANCY SUE BROWN SAM DAVIS 

GERALD BUTCHERT NOLAN DICKEY 
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MABEL DIXON EUGENE HOLDER 

GENE DURRETT ALF.RED HOLLIS 

DOROTHEA EDMONDSON HAROLD HORNE 

RICHARD ELGAR STANLEY HORTON 

LAUREL ELLIOTT DIXON HOSKINS 

JOSEPH FREGEAU WANDELL HUNTER 

RUTH FROST MARYELLEN JOHNS 

BRUCE GARDINER EDWIN JONES 

DON GASTINEAU PERSHING JUNG 

NOT APPEARING 

CLIFFORD GAUTNEY SIDNEY KETCHUM 

JAMES GEKAS CAROLYN KIMBLE 

FLETCHER GRAHAM ELBERT KIRBY 

EUGENE GRALL MYRON KNECHT 

JERRY GROSS GEORGE KOUTROULIS 

VELMA GULLY ROBERT KUENTZEL 

JERRY HALL HERMAN LAI 

FAITH HAWKINS DONALD LEWIS 

CLAIRE HEMME JACK lEWIS 

WILLIAM HOENSHElL GENERAL LITTLETON 
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ROBERT LIVESAY VICTOR McLAIN 

MADELINE LONG WILLIAM NAVARRETE 

DOUGLAS LOVEALL ELMER NIGHTINGALE 

ROBERT LOVELACE MILDRED OLDS 

LELAND LUTIRELL ESTELLA PARIS 

ARTHUR MAGEE CALVIN PARKHURST 

DAVE MARTIN ROBERT PATION 

PETRA MARTINEZ RICHARD PHILPOTI 

ANN MATHENY LOIS PRICE 

GRADUATES 

DARLENE MICHAEL DONNA RAFFETY 

JOE MILLER BILLY RAGSDALE 

NORMAN MILLER ESTEL REAM 

JOE MONTES THERON REDFEARN 

KEITH MONTGOMERY CARROLL REDMAN 

DON MOONEY RONALD REES 

CHARLES MOORE LOWELL REYNOLDS 

MARGARET MYER MARY DELL RICKERD 

ROBERT McCLURE VINCENT ROBERTSON 

TED McGOEY CHARLES ROSE 



GERALD ROWE ROBERT STROUD 

GEORGE RUSSELL LAWRENCE SUE 

JAMES RUSSELL KENNETH TAYLOR 

PAUL RUSSELL PATYE TAYLOR 

DICK RUTHERFORD JOHN THOMPSON 

CHARLES SAWDERS GWEN TINDELL 

DON SCHAAL WILLIAM S. TOMPKINS 

LYNN SCHULTZ MARY ANN TOTION 

HOLLIS SHANNON EUGENE TUBBESING 

NOT APPEARING 

LUCILLE SHAW JAMES TULLOSS 

ROBERT SKETO MARY WALKER 

MAX SLOAN WILLIAM R. WALKER 

JAMES E. SMITH CHARLES WA TIS 

WILLIAM A. SMITH SAMMIE WEBSTER 

WILLIAM N. SMITH TED WHITE 

LEO SPRIESTERBACH JANICE WILLHIDE 

JOHN STOKENBURY STANLEY WILLIAMS 

JOY STORMONT MARY YOUNG 

BILLY LEE STRICKLAND 
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Lawn SO was a popular spot for relaxation on warm spring and fall days. 

Students cramming for exams and curi .. 
ous about the contents of their textbooks 
found the library a good place to otudy. 

----=-- - ----- --~----=~ 



The steps of Ludden Hall were used by many co-eds as a site for sun-tanninQ. 

Breaks in lab sessions brought dili9ent 
students out to the Science BuildinQ 
steps for a breath of fresh air and a 

smoke. 
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At TOWN PHOTO SUPPLY 

CO., Ed Woeber and Ann Ed

mondson admire a handsome cam
era, typical of the high quality 

photographic equipment available 
there. 

Enjoying refreshing drinks at 
HOWE'S DRIVE-IN are Vic Mc

Lean, Janet Johnson, and Bob 

Counts. Newly opened this spring, 
Howe's has proved popular with 

BC students. 

Personally demonstrating a fine 

electric coffee pot to prospective 

coffee. brewers Sue Cazaly and 
Janet McCalister is Mr. Witham of 
WITHAM'S RADIO AND APPLI

ANCE COMPANY. 
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Ramona Tripp and Bruce Gar
diner examine one of the many 

beautiful silver pieces available at 

WICKERSHAM JEWELRY COM
PANY. 

Modeling stylish spring suits typi

cal of the outstanding wearing ap

parel to be found at HARRY 

COFFEE'S are Joan Allsman and 
Robert Ewing. 

From the well-stocked sporting 

goods department of BAKERS

FIELD HARDWARE CO., Edna 

Ward and Jim Lewis select a ten

nis racquet for summer games. 



At SEARS, ROEBUCK AND 
COMPANY, Yvonne Aubrey and 
Ellen Green try on smart new sum
mer clothes for Bakersfield's long 

warm days. 

Posed with the latest model 
Chevrolet convertible from MO
TOR CENTER are Shelton Self and 
Jeannette Waggoner. 

From WEILL'S stock of summer 
sportswear, Jane Best and Lorraine 
Wigginton model favorites. 



Studying the menu of tempting 
Chinese dishes served ot the RICE 
BOWL are Fronk Crosby, Ruth 
Scheuer, ond Margaret Foote. 

Smort clothing from BROCK'S 

wide selection for the spring sea
son is worn by Eloine Stubblefield, 
Mary Jeon Wilkinson, ond Julia 
Hayes. 

Clork Vilas ond Bob Crozier mar
vel ot the simplicity of cooking ond 
modern applionces to be hod at 
PIONEER MERCANTILE COM
PANY. 

Fine cosmetics, here being exam
ined by Harriet De Vries ond Vir
ginia Pitney, form only one section 
of the supplies found at the EL 
TEJON DRUG STORE. 
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Music students Lee Carlson and 

Grethe Israel are shown high quality 

radios at BOOTH'S RADIO AND 

APPLIANCE CO., where they also 

visited the well-stocked record de

partment. 

MacDONALD REALTY specia l

izes in outstanding farms, such as 

this one which Fritz Miller and Doro

thy Worley vi si~ed with Mrs. Mac· 

Donald. 

Charles Hayes and Frank Batty 

peer into one of the handsome 

new refrigerators on display at 

U RNER'S large modern store on 

Twentieth Street. 



For between class refreshments, 

hungry students throng across the 

street from the campus to the 

QUICKIE SNACK BAR. 

From the VALLEY OFFICE 

SUPPLY COMPANY warehouse 

come countless items in stationery 

supplies and art equipment used 
daily by all BC students. 

Happily drinking malts at 

BLOOMFIELD'S popular drive-in 

in East Bakersfield are Don Mooney 

and Art Ryder. 
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LAWSON'S JEWELRY COMPANY 

1507 19th Street 

Bakersfield, California 

TOP'S DRIVE-INN 

215 Niles 

Bakersfield, California 

HARRISON'S MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

16 18 19th Street 

Bakersfield, California 

EGGER.'$ LADIES APPAREL 

1823 Chester Avenue 

Bakersfield, California 

CLIFF GRAY, MEN'S CLOTHIER 

1621 19th Street 

Bakersfield, California 

WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

1604 19th Street 

Bakersfield, California 

DEWAR'S CANDY SHOP 

1120 "I" Street 

Bakersfield, California 

GROVES PHOTOGRAPHY 

210 Goodman 

Bakersfield, California 



Our acknowledgements to ... 

CALIFORNIA ART AND ENGRAVING COMPANY 

2121 Allston Way 

Berkeley 4, California 

LEDERER, STREET AND ZEUS COMPANY 

2121 Allston Way 

Berkeley 4, California 

· ·· ·THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5260 W. I 04th Avenue 

Los Angeles 45, California 



MESSAGE 

Looking through the 1951 Raconteur I see the results 
of o yeor's work-results which could not hove been possi
ble without the help of o highly co-operative stoff. To 
Miss Adelaide Schofer, odviser; Jim Lewis, ort editor; ond 
Joon Allsmon ond Yvonne Aubrey, copy editors, go my 
deepest +honks for their ossistonce in planning ond con
structing the bosic portions of the book. To Joonne Co rison 
ond Anito Lowenthal, ossistont editors, who odded the de
toils which give life to their individual sections; to Col 
Willioms Photo Service for the oeriol view of the compus; 
to Horry Groves ond Jock Rowe for photographic contri
butions; ond to the staffs in Berkeley ond Los Angeles for 
their co-operation ond helpful suggestions I om olso grote
ful. Speciol +honks ond oppreciotion go to Clorence Lee, 
who hondled oil of the business motters, ond to Corol Mc
Clure, who not only handled the details of o section but 
olso helped in securing financial oid from loco I businessmen. 
To the students of Bokersfield College ond to the future go 
the opportunity of judging the merit of this book. Moy 
this twentieth anniversary issue give eoch of you many 
pleasant memories. 

MARY ANDERSON 
Editor 
1951 RACONTEUR 



MESSAGE 

Having been given the opportunity of assisting in the 
development ~f the yearbook this past year, I am most 
grateful to have been able to add my efforts to those of 
the editor, the adviser, and the staff members, and to learn 
from them. The problems posed were more of distribution 
than procurement; it is hoped that the planned method 
will function efficiently. My deepest thanks are given to 
Miss Carol McClure and Mr. Paul Pruett for their coop
eration with Mr. Groves, the photographer, in making 
the advertising pictures, and to the student posers. We of 
the Business Staff join with the Editorial Staff in presenting 
our efforts to you. 

CLARENCE E. LEE 
Business Manager 
1951 RACONTEUR 



Lunch p•riods found many students eatinc;~ and relaxin<;~ on Lawn 50. 
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